International Cardiovascular Ultrasound, Bangladesh Chapter will organise a day-long Echo Program, EchoDhaka19 on 19th December, 2019.

Prof. NC Nanda, Father of Modern Echocardiography, will be the course director along with Prof. Abdullah Al Shafi Majumder. The Echo legends Dr. SK Parasar, Prof. Vijya Raghoban and Dr. Rakesh Gupta will be the Faculty. The workshop will focus on applied echocardiogram in our daily practice. It is designed as the interactive one where participants and faculty will exchange their comments and experiences.

Target participants: Post-graduate Cardiologists who practise echocardiography and who intend to improve their skills further on echocardiography.

Number of the participants will be limited to facilitate the goal of the workshop.

Registration will be done on first come first serve basis. Registration is mandatory but complementary.

Contact: Associate Professor Mohammadullah Firoze (01819443140), Course Co-ordinator. OR Mr. Jafrrullah (Sohel), course secretary (01675669486;01629230658)